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White Teeth
No matter'how well nature has endowed you, it is necessary
to use the best tooth cleanser and preservative that you can
find, It doeen't pay to risk getting discolored and unsound
tenth. You should use
>—.,

Russet's Cream Dentifrice
Regularly. It cleans the teeth perfectly; keeps the gums
firm and rosy, and corrects bad breath. It is a tooth paste
valuable in preventing the decay of your teeth. 25 cents.
Ol course yon want a good tooth brush to go with it.
Ask to see our 25 cent brush,

T. R. MORROW, Druggist
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EXEMPTION
ARE LANDING
EXPIRING
Great Increase in Taxa
ble Value.

ON LIAUTUNG NEWS IN A

Japs Cut Communication With Items of Interest Round
the World.
Port Arthur.

RAILWAYS MUST NOW PAY SHARE
Wild Lands Are Now Contributing
Largely to District Revenue*

)0000tWQQlQ&QQ**00

JIUTSHELL

LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS

KOREA'S RULER FLEES FROM PALACE
Burned Over His Head by Unknown IncendiariesProgress of War ln Far
East.

The Doingi of Conspicuous! Parton*
Affecting Canadian' Interest!.

Nelson, April 15.—W. A. Jowett,
judge of the oourt of revision, haa
The Russians believe that Newohwang is now impregable. ..
not yet given his decision in the
appeals taken by the Nelson &
The Japs an now masters ot
the mouth of the Yalu river.
Fort Sheppard Railway oompany,
Paris, April 15.—It is reported London, April 15.—It is offici- There has been a big slide
but with this exception the assess
In answer to the Miners slander
ment roll of Nelson distriot has that a bridge has been destroyed ally at St. Petersburg denied that on Arrow lake near Plngatono
we annou nee that, with ever
been completed by assessor Ren by the Japanese on the main line the Japs have suooeeded in block- oreek.
opportunity, we have made no
between Port Arthur and Mukden ing entranee to Port Arthur also The Mad Mullah haa suooeeded
wick.
in oroeing over into Italian Somachange In our rates since the
The most noteworthy feature of and as a oonsequenoe communica- that the disaster to the Petro- Wand.
tion
is
cut
off
with
the
beleagured
paulovsk
ooourred
through
a
new roll is the inorease shown in
suspension of Stunden ft Co.
Admiral Skrydloff has been apx
Japanese submarine.
taxable values in the Nelson dis fortress.
pointed in the plaoe of Admiral
Sasebo,
April
15.—It
is
rumored
London,
April
15.—Russia
has
trict for 1904, the grand total being
Makaroff.
0000
$2,822,028.30, as against $1,755,183 here that a Japanese foroe has suc- agreed to permit GOO Japanese reA requiem mass haa been celefor the previous year. The in- ceeded in entrenohing itself on the fugees on the Island of Saghalien brated in St. Petersburg for the
orease is all shown in real property line of communication between to their oountry their passage to Russian dead.
and wild land values, and is ac- Port Arthur and Newchwang. New- be arranged in a neutral vessel.
The property of the Canadian
counted for by expiry of tax ex- ohwang is still in communication Tokio, April 16.—The main force Woollen Mills oompany is to be
piry of tax exemption period un- with Harbin but neither with of the Japanese army has arrived advertised for sale.
at Wiju and further reinforcement
der the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Dalny nor Port Arthur.
The Bishop of Columbia is objeot
will be landed at Chusan at the leg to women wrestling in the variParis,
April
15—The
palace
at
and Kaslo & Slooan railway subsidy aots,and also by the increased Seoul haa been set on fire and the Yalu instead of at Chinampo.
ety theatre at Viotoria.
valuat on plaoed upon the tracks of Emperor has fled for protection Bt. Petersburg, April itf.-^-Th* The Fraser river canners have
railway companies for assessment from the Japanese who he thinka Peking authorities have issued fined the price of fish at 20 oents,
purposes, that is from $3000 per are responsible for the conflagra- proclamations urging their subjects the highest rate yet granted.
to preserve a complete neutrality. It ia rumored that the blowing
mile to $10,000. This item in the tion.
up of the Petropaulovak waa causNelson distriot foots up to
THE UP-TO-DATE JOB PRINTERS.
ed by a submarine or torpedo.
.JEWISH QUINTETTE.
the respectable total of $783,- CAST OF BELSHAZZAR
Katie Puroell, Mary Purcell, Thos. The Oregon delegation to tho
530, and inoludes the Nel)0000QQ9W
H. Long. H. J. Rickard, W. F. National Republioan oonvention are
son & Fort Sheppard and
McNeill.
instructed to vote for Roosevelt.
Nelson & Bedlington railways. Prominent Amateurs TakJEWISH MAIDENS' DUETT
A torpedo boat destrojer, tho
Thia total represents the taxable
ing
Part
in
This
Well
Bezstrashni,
was destroyed by tho
Katie
and
Mary
Purcell.
values of the two railways for
Japs
at
the
reoent
engagement off
Known
Cantata.
DANIEL'S COMPANIONS.
assessment purposes, thiataxbeing
Port Arthur.
$7,835.30. The Canadian Paoifio
Thomas H. Long, H. J. Riokard,
Ynu will need soma pretty soon and
Ex-Mayor MoOandleaa ot VioW. F. McNeill.
company's lines in the Nelson disThe people who have been won
toria is busy making answer to tho
triot are all taxed at Vancouver,
WISE MEN.
we bave them in all sizes.
attack made upon him by tho
dering how Mr. Hoyt is going to
and Nelson district thereby loses a
Thomas H. Long, H. J. Riokard, polioy magistracy for issuing illegpresent Belshazzar in all its magni
considerable revenue.
F. W. McNeill.
aly lioenoes to sell liquor to China*
tude in about two week's time are
SCARF GIRLS.
men.
beginning to realize how oompet*
Aeoept Challenge
COLUMBIA AVENUE
TELEPHONE 6j
Katie Purcell, Carmen Adams, Ed- It ia again rumored that tha
ency must win its reward. Mr. na Honey, A. Blanche Hobbs, Kit
E EDEN BANK BUTTER OUR SPECIALTY
Japanese have suooeeded in blockMinneapolis, April 15.—Bob Hoyt is most certainly a model in Hamilton, A. Beatrice Hobbs, ing the entrance of Port Arthur.
^iMi**uuMiiumuimmmui^ummiutuuiiuiuuiiUiu^ Fitzsimmons has accepted a his line, and a production in hiB Bessie Evans.
The suooessful attempt is said to
have ooonrred on the night of
challenge to meet Kid McCoy for a hands is an assurred success. To
CHORUS.
six round contest before an eastern night every member of the oast and Soprano—Winnie Crowley, Mrs. Tuesday last.
athletio olub.
ohorus is expeoted to be present ior J. Cosman, Rebeoca Demuth, Bessie The oharge of conspiracy in resdress rehearsal. Also Monday night Evans, Mrs. J. M. Fitzpatrick, A. traint of trade brought in VanoouWe are oomplimented every day
for stage rehearsal. Everyone wish Blanche Hobbs, Olive Hobbs, Wini- ver by the workmen against the
upon the splendid fits we give our
Vanoouver Engineering Worka and
ing seats should seoure their tickets fred Hobbs, Mrs. W. E. Jones, Mrs. other of the Employers Association
patrons.
ot those who are Belling them so E. King, Mrs. T. H. Long, Nellie has been oommitted for trial.
TAYLOR & McQUARRIE,
they can fall in line at the box Murphy, Mrs. C. M. Oliver, Mrs.
Fashionable Tailors.
A Minneapolis man deolares that
offioe on Monday morning, ae the Harry Mcintosh, Ella Preston the Immigration into the North*
If you want to look well dressed hall Is most oertainly going to be Katie Puroell, Mrs. Rulle, Mrs. C. west has been oheoked by the railways booming the southwestern
Has established itself as a household neoeseity and
and prosperous buy one of Empey crowded to its utmost oapacity E. Simpson.
lands in the United States. A St
has a reoord of Cures unparalleled in the history of
Belshazzar
will
be
given
en
Tues>
Bros. Twenty Century suits, they
I Altos—Mrs. D. Thomas, Mrs. A.
Medlolne, It oures old and new Sores, Uloers,
day and Wednesday, April 19 and Drewry, Mrs. R. T. Evans, A. Paul real estate agent deolares
oan't be beat.
that 2000 people are already bookEozema, Bait Rheum, Itohlng Piles, Ohaflngs,
20, the company going to Trail on Beatrice Hobbs. Mary Purcell, ed for Canada this spriug.
Pimples, Blackheads and all Skin Diseases. This
POWDER SMOKE-Did. It ever Thursday the 21st and in all prob
Gladys Townsend
Ointment has been in use almost half a Century.
give you headaohe? Dr. Sootts
•wal
ability
to
Northport
on
the
22nd.
Testimonials from thousands who have been
Tenors—T. H. Brown, Fred W.
headaohe powders are a.qnick and
cured of Skin Diseases of long standing testify
Following
is
a
complete
cast
of
Coffin, Arthur C. Cole, E. Croteau, Says the Cranbrook Herald. "It
sure eure. Bold at Morrows Drug
to its Curative qualities.
characters.
•torn
Earnest W. Dunn, Geo. H. Dunn, grinds a newspaper man to have a
Thomas
H. Long, L. M. Roberts. merohant suggest a roast on eastCAST
OP
CHARACTERS.
Walker's Rye Whisky, 75o
PRICE
Directions for use—ApBass— Alfrsd W. Dyer, F. D. ern department house who gets his
Port Wine 76o; Sherry, 75cper?qt. Belshazzar.King of Babylon
plyfreelynight and mornbottle. At the Family Liquor Store
F. D. Fortin Fortin, Thos S. Gilmour, Leroy S. printing done in the eaat where
ing, or often as required.
50 Cents 'a 8ox
Wash. Bt,
Nitocris, the Queen
Lakin, W. F. McNeill, H. J. Riok- printers receive 112 a week, instead
Winifred Crowley ard, J. H. Parker, Chas. Sangster,
of 120 as paid by the Herald.
MANUFACTURED BY
O You are not well dressed if you Daniel, the Prophet... F. W. Coffin
C. Varcoe.
Consistency is a jewel. The
Thomas H. Long
don't wear one of Empey Bros. Hananiah
High
Priest
of
Baal.
Leroy
S.
Lakia
Twenty Century suits. They are
The St. Charles Hotel, newly re- merohant who does not support the
Lord
of
the
Court..
Geo.
H.
Dunn
looal press oan scarcely grumble at
NEWjYORK
M tailor made, and the latest styles. Lady of the Court. .Mrs. D. Thomas modeled; best board and room, $24
the people who do not support the
C. EHI.EKS, Prop,
Jewish Maiden... .Miss M. Puroell per month.
Sole agent for,;RoasUnd,T. R. MORROW, Tlltt IDfUggiSt ~
looal merohant."
Walker's Rye Whisky, 76e, Por
JKWISIltMAlDKNS' TRIO.
Wine, 75o, Sherry 75o per qt. bottle
Tho Nonesuch Lowney'a Per
4
CALL FOR A TRIAL B O X
At the Family Liquor Btore Wash Misses Katie Puroell, Mary Puroell, faction Chocolates* Palace Can- Freeh Cut Flowara Dally. Pot*
Gladya Townsend.
dy Stor*.
aoa Candy Store)
St.

To the Public:

Our Prices are Right

fl. T. Gollis
& Company
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! Flower Pots

I o. M. FOX & co., mr$ I
DR. BRUHN'S

OINTMENT

Dr. Bruhn Medical Qo. u
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ouriously backed by some consulst
reports on .the spread of Amstrioan
By the World-Publishing Company.
literature in Europe wbioh -have
been sent in on request. Most ot
Mails close '
Hails delivered
toured tt thc Rossland, B. c , postofflct fo these reports, aooording to the New
t r u n s U s l o n through the malls.Ms* i, 19*1 •
oa ilvexdaily excepl
Mosa4*>sM(rMdliig matter.
ct Sunday
Monday at
York Literary Digest, say that
m
7.100 a. ID.
Retail Prices in Rossland er.6:30a for
Amerioan
literature
ie
either
unTrail,
Phoenix,
SCaSCRIFTION B4.TII8-Ss.oo per year lr
Ca-cade, Columbia
fartsM* in sdTsnce. iilrenlslng rmttt nude- known or that ita brighter lights
Stores.
*
Grand Forks, Fife,
1 o> application.
Greenwood, Eholt, Mid-'
are confounded with' English. A
way and all Boundary
District points.
consul in Germany deolares that
JAMESIH. FLETCHER.
Daily except
Daily except
«BN«R»L MANAQBR
.
the Germans "look upon the Ameri- GROCERIES AND MINE SUPPLIES Sunday
Monday
r. 0. apt m
Hossland, B. c oan vernacular as an inferior form
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
Robson, Castlegar
of English." Now thiB is not so, deMon., Wed., Fri
Wed.. Eri., Sun
6:30
a.m.
7:00 a.m.
spite the New York Sun, as most ol Corrected Up to Date by the Lead*
Gladstone
Daily
Daily
the words classed as Americanisms
ing Merchants of the
9:40 a. m.
6:00 a. 111
Northport,
Spokane
are found to be forms of English
Camp.
and all United States
whioh bave pase.d out of vogue
points, Paterson, B. C.
Daily except
Daily except
TYPHOONS.
everywhere except on this continent
^
Sunday
Sunday ^ ^ ^ ^ B
*
6: 00 p, 111.
9:40
a.
1
1
1
but whioh were once aooepted as
Kaslo, and also Waneta,
MININ8 SUPPLIES.
TyhoonB belong to the olass of cir- ourrent in polite English. But
Ymir, Nelson and Salmo,
Axes, per dos 17.60*10.00
B.C.
oul storms whioh are known in tbis Tauchnits is probably responsible
Daily 6:00 p.m.
Daily
Candles, per oase 15.50-6.60
and 7:00 a. m
9:40 a. m
oountry and in the Indian ocean at for the assertions. Now Tauohnitz
Caps, Bennett, per box 75ct
Ordinary letter mail
Coal,
blacksmith
per
ton
$22.50
only
for
all
Eastern
eyolonee. The word itsell is purely is a Leipsio publisher,-who pubDynamite, 60 per, ot, per lb 194
Canada, and the UnitChinese and has nothing signifying lishes in English for the use of
ed Kingdom and all
Dynamite, 50 per ot, per lb 18o
European and other
Dynamite, 40 perot, per lbI16ijo
eiroular about it, being merely "tai Anglo-Saxon travellers and also
foreign countries.
Fuse, Bennett per 100 ft 75c) |
Daily
Daily
fun", "big wind." Still a hurricane for the large olass of. Continentals Hammers, per Ib 15oJ
7:00 a. in
5--5P
is not oalled a tai fun by the Chi- who are learning English for busiIron, per lb 3£-5o
All'points served by
the Canadian Paciric
Nails, baae, per keg 14
nese, who apply it to the circular ness purposes. He makes no disRailway, the NorthShovels, per dot 17.50-10
west Territories, Manistorms that sweep oiroling up the tinction between United States auSteel. Canton per lb 81)0
toba, all Eastern Can•da, the United Kingnarrow China seas from the Philip- thors and British. The style be
dom, and all European
llEAT^AND^POULTRY.;
pines northward during the sum- uses is that of English as written
and other foreign countries.
Baoon, per lb 18-20c
mer months. Indeed there is a by the vast majority of noted
Daily 5:i$p 111..
Daily 7:00 a. m.
Beef, per lb (side) 8-IO0;
rhyme, not even worth a place authors, living or dead, in the comCrow's Nest Pass and
Chickens, eaoh 50-900
connections, Nelson.
Pish, per lb 121-150
among the more assuming verse of mon language. Neither Bret Harte
Sun., Tues., Tnur
Tues., Thur., 8a
Ham, per lb 18-20o
5:15 p. m,,
7:00 a. 111.
our looal poets, which gives the nor Longfellow would appear as
Deer Park.
Mutton per lb (side) 13*15
season accurately "June, too soon, disciples ot Noah Webster. Henoe
Daily except
. Daily except *
Turkey, per lb 28o
Saturday
Monday
July, stand by, August, you must, they are oonfounded by the less era
5:1? p.m.
7:00a.m.
Veal, per lb (side) 18o
Sandon.
September, remember, October, all dite with British authors. Now let a
Daily 5:15 p.m
Daily 7:ooa.m
PROVISIONS
Trail,
Arrowhead, Naover." Standby is mariner's lan- publisher of, say Spokane, send his
kusp, Revelstoke StaAlmonds, per lb 25c
guage for looking out.
tion, Halcyon and Coversion of a story written by, aay,
Apples, per 601b box $1.60-12.00
lumbia River, Slocan
Conan Doyle or Besant, printed
and Lardeau District
Bananas, per doz 50c
point and connections.
Beans, per lb 60
with the usual Websterisms, to EuBUSINESS METHODS.
Daily 5:15 p.!m.
Daily 7;oo a. m.
Butter,
per'lb
26-40o
All'points served by
rope and the leas erudite publio
Cabbrge, per lb., 3o
the.Canadian Pacific
Railway west of RevThe New York Sun has been will deem the authors "American"
Cauliflower, per head, 15c
elstoke Station, includCheese,
per
lb
20c
and,
seeing
the
peculiar
spelling
criticizing the business methods of
ing China and Japan
Chocolate, per lb 40*60o
and Klondike,
its oountry with referenoe to type- and notioing the arbitrary rules
Cocoa, per lb 40o*$1.00
writing. It Bays that but tew men about the singular verb and the Coffee, per lb 25 50o
Condensed Milk per oan 12$o-16e
are good dictators and that the us* collective noun whioh he does not
Dried Peas, per lb 60
*
ol the stenographic type writer leads eee in Tauohnitz editions of AngloEggs, per doz 35c
Flour,
per
601b
$1*66-2.00
to a rambling and a bad Btyle, bad Saxon words, will instantly rash
Green Onions, per buuoh, 60
ly punotuated and disjointedly to the conclusion whioh is voloed
Honey, per lb 25c
Jams and Jellies per lb 12-180
phrased, applying its remarks not by the U. S. consul quoted and say
only to business methods but that the "Amerioan vernacular is Lard, per lb 174c
Onions, per lb 5cJ
aeoribing the bald and diffusive an inferior form of English."
Oranges, per doc 25-50o
Piokles, per qt 20o-26o
style too commonly seen in newsPotatoes, per 1001b sack $1.25]
papers and magazines, the latter
Rioe, par lb 80
If
you
want
to
look,
well
dressed
particularly, to the praotioe allud
Rolled Oats per lb 60}
Spinach, per lb, 10c,
Od. The English style is for the and prosperous buy one of Empey
Sugar, per lb GJo
Bros.
Twenty
Century
suits,
they
business head to look over hie cor
Vinegar, per gal 60o-76o
Walnuts, per lb 25o
lespondenoe, rapidly jot across the oan't be beat.
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Rossland's
Leadinq
Hotel-

Specials at Paulson'

faoe of each letter what answer
should be made and hand the pile
aoroas to the correspondence olerk
who looks up the necessary information, where requisite, for the answer and drafts hiB letter according, as shortly as possible. This
gives the head of the business more
leisure, but at the same time presupposes that the. type writer employed is eduoated sufficiently to
understand the writing of English
and to make a preoie of the information to be conveyed.
That
means a higher salary than is
usually paid in this country. The
style of this continent is to waste
muoh valuable time dictating, and,
as the Sun points out, dictating
badly nine cases out of ten. The
Engliah method is preferable for
large but not (or smaller firms.

A CONSULAR REPORT.

FEES

POWDER SMOKE—Did. it ever
give you headaohe? Dr. Seotta
headaohe powders are a'qniok and
sure cure. Bold at Morrows Drug
stir*.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Bran, per ton $27
Hay, per ton $27
Oats, per ton $32
Shorts, per ton $30
MISCELLANEOUS

Walker's Rye Whisky, 76o
Port Wine 75o> Sherry, 76cper'qt.
bottle. At the FamHy Liquor Store
Wash. St.

Coal, per ton, Gait, $8.50
Kerosine, per gal 50c
Soap, per bar 60
Wood, per oord.$4.50-$5.o0

BENN & OHREN

SOCIETY CARDS.

CUSTOMS BROKERS
STONE

SLOCK

Cor. Queen St. and Columbia Ave.

Flour

We buy Flour by the oar
load and
oarry a full stook of

Raymond and Ogilvie's
Prompt delivery

Agnew & Co.

WOOD

Le^Roi Stables

*
*
*

*

Sample Rooms
For Commercial Men.

IN; CONNECTION.

*
*
*

f
*

*

FIRST ICLASS

Bowlinn Allev
AND

BILLIARD ROOM-1

3 * 4 . 4 4. *M>CS}IGi3*M-4-4-4* *
I P. B. Blend
Goffee j
1 Mooseiaw
P. B U R N S & CO,
Flour \ Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelatoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
\ Chilliwack
Butter;
WH0LE8ALB MARKETS

RETAIL MARKETS-RoMUnd, Trail, NelsoiifYmlt, Kail.
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Korks,
,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
, Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vanconver.

Fish, Came u d Poultry In Season, Sausages ol All Kind*.

j Paulson
Bros.
T H E GROCERS
BO YEARSEXPERIENCE

W M . DONALD. Manager Roaaland Branoh
»•«•-•-***«••-••-•-••

ESTABLISHED 1840.

GEORGE GREEN.

F

A
X?
FRATMNAT. ORDKB OF
• KJ. -Cle t U O U t S , *dU--mmi\ Aota,
Ha, is, RtfnUr mo-Unit e m * Thurslsytrantn*j, 8 p. a , Minera' D n u a Ball, „
A ,H, Dutton W *
-ss"*11
Bex lit
W. G. Robinson, secretary

M. W. Simoson
Latest Novelties
News and Magazines
Stationery, Toys
Fishing Tackle
IIIMMMIIIIIIIHHIsl

The Seattle Post Intelligencer in
discussing the spread of American
GROCERS
literature, by which it, of oourse,
PHONI 191
mean Canadian, said that neither
Great Britain nor Greater Britain
ORDER YOUR
was in love with the peonliar
form of spelling introduced on tbe
recommendation of Webster, and
that this formed a serious draw
THE
baok to the introduction of Amerioan literature. It therefore reoommenden a return, an example it has
more or less followed itself, to tbe Dry Fir and Tamarac at
style whioh ia vogue in the great
96, per oord,
majority of English speaking
countries
Ita recommendation is Telephone
Bossland B'

*

4

Finest
Grill
in-Kootenays
f
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if

*

ITHE FOUNDRY.
TRADE MARK*
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHT* etc.
ton IDS*
Anyone sending s sketch snd description
•thern sn
qnlcklr ssosrtsln our opinion freef'onimunlc-..
whether
Invention Is prohe.nl* patentable, f'nnimunl
It
on
I'atcnU
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on I'ate:
ig patent.
patents.
sent free, oldest atency for securing
recetTS
Patents taken through Munn A Co.
Co. rece
vpKtalnofler, without charge, In the
SM^^

Scientific American,

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.arj-cst circulation of any selentlflo Journal. Terms. |8 a
raaf: four months, IL Sold by all newsdealer*.

Isstt&SSM*

The Evening World is
the paper that has the
Rossland Home Bakery circulation. So if yon
want to get good results
from your advertisements
Fresh Bread
put them in a paper that
And
Is read not by part of the
Fancy Pastry
people, but by all the
people.
It may cost a
WE KEEP A
FINE LINE OF
little more but you will
find it cheaper in the
CANDIES
end. Stop and think
Sehwirtzeihaner I Wells, Praps about it.

ABERYSTWYTH,

KNGLAND.

Manufacturers of Concentrating Machinery.
MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold mrdalr InlernatlonaUJMlnlnf Esk
bition, Crystal Palace, 1890. Only award (or Qmcentnttn.

^SPECIALTIES.

Uity
for ProSpectinf, A
sired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Panss tor
small concentrating plant (0 treal up to five tons erected at tke work* by IrJtkk
commercial results can be seen by intending purchasers (or a merely nominal cos

E s ^ o ^ l e j e ^ ^
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List Your Property With

A RADICAL CHANGE

DUNSMUIR WILL CASE

FISHING

Slooan Star Will Savo Ita Zino Produet

The Hatter Still Dragging
So fer as the Slooan Star is con
on—Appeal Goes to
cerneda radical change, is being
Privy Counoil
made in the treatment ol the
Viotoria, April 15.—Tha onto
tunate domestic discord in tin
Dunsmuir family was farther illai
.rated to thef publio today in the
announcement that Mrs. Joan
Dunsmuir had decided to join with
Edna Wallaoe Hooper in the farther prosecution of her aotion at law
to oompel ex-Premier James Dunsmuir, SOD of the co-appellant, to
pay something in the neighborhood
of $2,000,000 to Mrs. Hopper on
aocoant ot alleged improper influences having been brought to
beat by him in induoing his brother
the late Alexander Dunsmuir, to
virtually cut off from the enjoyment
ot his fortune his widow. Mrs.
Wallaoe, the plaintiff's mother, and
her ohildren as her natural heirs.

Walter J. Robinson

TAeKLE

mine's output.
Heretofore-only the silver-lead
product has been treated, the -tine
values beln* discarded. Now the
mine management has decided to
make the neoessary changes in the
concentrator and in the future all
the zino ore will be treated. The
ohange will involve a oost of be
tween $10,000 and 112,000 and the
necessary maohinery has been
purchased at Peterboro, Ontario,
and is now overdue, being delayed
along the Crow's Nest line owing
to slides.

AUCTIONEER

P I ' . Our Flies are all specially selected by experts for this
f I I R S district. You can rely on getting the correct Fly for
* i ' , I V w the different seasons from us.

ATTENTION
9

MINING

ALL NEW STOOK

Druggistsland Stationers
v

It Pa s to Deal With Goodeve Bros.

WHY WORRY
ABOUT YOUR FUTURE

MEN

YOU CAN MAKE IT
WHAT YOU WISH

I have opened a
Department of Mines
in oonneotion with my
Real Estate Business
and will make a specialty of
Crown Granted
Mineral Claims.
If you are the owner of
one or more Crown
Granted Mineral Claims
in any oamp ln the
Kootenays or the Boundary,
And want to sell, oall and
plaoe them on my list.
I am open to do business
with you on bueinees lines.

Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

Spokane
.845 a.m.
Rossland
4:3s pjn.
Nelson
7:20 pjn.
Grand Forks.... 4:00 pjn.
.Republic
6:15 pjn

I have a party who will
take a.working lease on a
Magnetic Iron Property
partly developed.
Boundary preferred.

In Connection W i t h

y~~

TICKETS
ALLIPOINTS

SHORT LINE
TO

St. Paul,Duluth,Minneapolis,Chie»fO
and. alljpoints east|

Seattle.! Tacoma, Victoria* Portland
land all Pacific Coast points.
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers
Dining St Buffet Smoking Library Oars

Walter J. Robinson 2-FastTrains Through Daitff-2
AUCTIONEER

Next Door to Postoffice

International Correspondence Schools

.RepubUc ,
8:30 a.m.
Grand Forks 10:3s ajn
Nelson
7:10 a. m
Rossland
io:4oa.m
.....Spokane......6:15 pjn

TO

Estate and Customs Broker

A Course in the

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive

WANTED

Why Wot B e One of thc Few \

Trains lata Phoenix In • Vary. Bad
Stata

Effective June 14. 1903

SOUTHBOUND,: J S i*k**»*t

Goodeve Bros.

GREENWOOD. WASHOUTS

Buffet cars run between Spokane aad
Northport
',

NORTHBOUND.

About 600 tons a month will be
treated at the eoncentrator and one
halt of this will be zino ore. Some
500 tons of crude zino ore la now
sacked and stored at the mirJe. No
disposition ol the zino ore has yet
been arranged for and the manage
The right to appeal has been ment have decided for the present
formally allowed by the courts and to hold it pending negotiation wi .
the case will go on through its var- United States plants.
ious stages until a final determinaIWMEN IN
VBRV SHORT
tion is reaohed by the judicial oomWhat is the use of paying tw. :e
TIMU
mittee of the Privy Counoil. In aB muoh for a made to order suit as
these appeals Mis Dunsmuir retains we ask for a Twenty Century su.t,
her status as intervener. The evi- They are tailor made and we guar- 4\
«
denoe in the original aotion tried antee a perfect fit. EMPEY BROS.
here, at a cost, estimated here, of
•5,000 and resu"ting in a verdict
Orown Point Hotel, Trail. Lead*
In order to make a success of your work you must first
fer the defendant, ie now being ng hotel in the smelter oity.
learn it.
printed and will make several imLearning how to do it is one thing; learning how to lay it
FOB SALE—A pen of dark
pressive volumes. It is expeoted
out for others is another,
Brahma cbickens, one cockerel and
that the prlnterB'will complete the i five pullets. Enquire at WORLD
/ There are thousands of men that can DO work and command
work so that the appeal may be offioe.
a salary of seven hundred dollars a year, while there are but few
^ H
that are competent to lay out work FOR OTHERS TO DO and
brought before the fall oourt et the
thus command a salary of fifteen hundred to five thousand a year.
Jane sitting.

#

The only all r*il..between' points east
west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
Grand Forks and Republic.

Real Estate and Customs Broker

M AII uu*Am Rods, Reels, Baskets
UI All KinaS Nets, Lines, Bait Boxes, Etc.

h

Sptu Falls y Dim Bf

For rates, folders and full information
regarding trips, call on er address any
agent 8, F. & N. Railway.
H. BRANDT, C P A T A,
701 W Riverside, Spokane
H. A.'JACKSON. Gin. Ft. & Pass. Agt.
Bpokane, Wash.
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Agent
1 '

Greenwood, April 15.—The road
between Qreenwood and Phoenix ls
More than half the battle in
in a very bad condition. There
cleaning
greasy dishes is in .thu
are several feet of snow yet on the
soap
you
use.
If it's Sunlight Soap
divide in and around Phoenix and
it's
the
best.
ta
the warm weather of the laat tew
days is bringing down great
volumes of water from the hillsides
gulches and flooding Twin creek.
Nioe Rooms, Free.Bath,
In many places tbe road is washTerms Seasonable.
ingjbadly and the Greenwood agent
ie taking steps to prevent further Mrs. RTTFERT BULMER
injury and repair the danages
already done.

THE

You are not well dressed if yon
don't wear one ot Empey Bros
Twenty Century suits. They are
tailor made, and the latest styles.

A. KiS-fl.

Walker's Bye Whisky, 76c. Por
Wine, 76o, Sherry 76c per qt. bottle
At the Family Liquor Store Waah
St.

{Assayer.for.U;Roi;No.>,)
WILL TAKE

PENNSYLVANIA

*r

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DIABETIC

something to their
advantage by writing
to the Diabetic Instltute, at St. DunBtan's
Hill, London, E. C.

NOTHING TO PAY

EXPLOSIVES.
The Cotton Powder Comoanv. Ltd

T f / ^ K 1 I "T" C
I \ . / | \ | | I EL.

0, TB

or

* * **•* • P* * I* *•• derground work ea
olnslvely nsed in Severn and Mersey tunnel

ita, Gelignite, Oelat.ne Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, Deli'foi1 all olaasea of Explosives, Eleotrio Appliances,
life Charges for the removal of Wrecks, Eta., Eta.

Mutual Life
Insurance Qo.
of New York
The policies of this gigantic company are
clear, simple and liberal contracts.
N o stockholders. All profits for the
policy holders.
The rates and guarantees heat the world.
Talk with the manager of East British Columbia.

J. STILWELL :eLUTE
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Works: FaTerahtunL, Kent and Melting, neerLirerpcwl

t

Notice is hereby given tbat it is my intention to issue at the expiration of one O.W. DEY, Agent,
C. P.R. Depot, Rossland.
month from the first publication hereof
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to
the above mentioned Lot 6, Block 33, in
tbe Town of Trail (map 465A), ln the
THE
name of David Mutchler, which Certificate is dated the and day of April, 1897,
and numbered 1150C
H. F. MACLEOD,

33 Qui sn Viotoria St., .ONDON E. O.

x

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

0
0 In the matter of an application for a Continental sailings of North1 German
Lloyd, H. A. P. and Italian lines on ap0 duplicate of a Certificate of Title to Lot plication.
Lowest rates on all lines.
6,
Block
33,
in
the
Town
of
Trail
(map
W. P. F. CUMMINGS,
0 465A).
G.|S. S, Agt., Winnipeg
0

"wll^"*™*'!?*00^9

The
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,

GEO. H. DAWSON, Representative

iiCustom Assays 1

Faversham Powder

.

In the matter of an application for a
C.P.R. ATLANTIC 8.S, LINE
duplicate of a Certilicate of Title to lots
From Montreal
7 and 8, block 60, in the Third Addition Lk Champlain, May 5 Lk. Erie May 19
to thu Railway Addition in the Town of
ALLAN LINE "
^
Rosssland (Map 616D).
From St John.
...
ENROLL NOW while you can get the SPECIAL DISCOUNT.
Notice is hereby given that it is my Parisian...April23 Tunisian...April 30
DOMINION LINE
intention to issue at the expiration of
From Montreal.
one montb from the first publication
Dominion...
May 7 Houthwark.. May 14
hereof a duplicate of the Certificate of
AMERICAN LINE
Title to the above mentioned lots in the
name of W. H. Jackson, which Certifi- New York.. May 7 St. Paul.. .May 14
RED STAR LINE
Box 751, Rossland, B. C.
Office, Lalonde Block cate is dated the 15th day of October,
Vaderland..May 7 Kroonland..May 14
1000, and numbered 3786K.
CUNARD UNE
H. F. McLEOD.
May 7 Umbria . . . . Msry 14
Districtfllegistrar. Lucania.....
WHITE STAR LINE .
Land Registry Office, Nelson,
Oceanic
May 4 Teutonic
May 11
29th February, 1904.
T ^ T** TyT* ^|P Tfr T|»> T|r T | P T|P ^r ^ r ^ r
TIT* T J ^ ^JT ^ p rfr *fr T|P T|P **Jr T|l* *fr mfr U F
FRENCH LINE
La Touraine May s La Lorraine May 12
ALLAN STATE LINE
Patients will hear of 0
NOTIOE.
Laurentian..May 12 Numidlan May 26

T T " * T ¥ T W T T * * *

*-XA>rj»CT(M

NOT IOE.

will fit you for any position you desire. Why not invest some
of your spare time to fitting yourself for a better position ?
You take the study along with your work and apply it as
you get it. Don't waste good time in thinking about it; but

OPAL

IR. L. Wright 1

Tha Noneauch—Lawnev'a Par
taction Chocolate** Palace Candy Store.

OF SCRANTON,

m

District Registrar.
Land Registry Office
Nelson. B. 0„ 21st March, 1904.

ill

London Directory,

C

ONTAINING over 2000 pages of condensed commercial matter, enables
enterprising trader* throughout the EmApplication for Transfer of Liquor pire to keep in close touch with the trade
of the Motherland. Besides being a com
plete commercial guide to London and
License.
Notice is hereby given that I will ap- its Suburbs, tbe London Directory con*
ply to the Board ol Licensing Commis- tains lists of:—
sioners of the city ol Rossland at its next
meeting for a transfer of the liquor 11
EXPORT:MERCHANTS
cense held by me for the Western Hotel
situated on Second avenue, in the city of
Roseland, B. C., to K. D. Stinson.
with the goods they ship, and the Colon
M. W. MCLEOD,
ial and Foreign markets tbey supply.
Licensee,
Dated this 18th day of March, 1904.
STEAMSHIP LINES

The Alhambra
Family Liquor
Store

arranged under the Ports to which they
sail, and Indicating the approximate
sailings.
PROVINCIAL APPENDIX

of Trade Notices of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., in the principal
towns and Industrial centres of the
We enpply only first olass'goods. United Kingdom.

Our Wines and Liquors are especicopy A of the 1904 edition will be for
ally adapted to family and modi* arded night paid en receipt of Post
oinal purposes. All goods at whole- Office Order for £1.
sal prioes.
Goods delivered to
any part of the oity. Phone 268. The London Directory Co.,Ltd

GEO. O W E N Prop

26 Abohonh Une, Londosi, K. Qt
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THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE
Few Exchange Transactions.
CARIBQO-McKINNE. IS BOUGHT

The Latest Quotations and Sales
Locally

Upon the

Market.
Today's Local Quotations:
asksd Bid
1
ta
l a r — Boy..
sVC
TalL...
3«
rn. Otbld FUlOs
'a
.(Cuip McEinns*) ei-dl«4
nett'fsmOtiii'.'.'.'.'. '.i'.'.'.'.'.'.t

THE BEST

W. B and
Orown Grant
Cigars

DR. JORDAN
The Canadian Eye Specialist of Vanoouver,
who did inoh a heavy praotioe here, returned last
evening to see that the giaaaea ordered have heen
made np according to his instructions, and those
who have reoeived any should oall (as well as those
who have not) today, and not later than Saturday,
April 16, when the doctor will be pleased to adjust anything necessary to make the glasses satisfactory. Any one desiring to seoure the services of
the specialist should not fall to consult him. as this
is an exceptional opportunity of securing the best
services ever presented to tho citizens of Rossland.

WALTER J. ROBINSON
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker

BENN & OHREN

COME FROM THE WEST

Next to Postoffice

CUSTOMS BROKERS

MINOR MENTION

Dr. Jordan came into oamp last
Bight.

A New Influx of Settlers
Passing Through
Nelson

C. R. Hamilton iB baok from his
trip to the Coast.

I

\

They Are Union Made
Patronize a Home Industry

la

1 Tkaasb
~ 1 OetuiolldaUd..
usampald)...
• (Assess, paid) ,

i

FREE

STONE BLOOK

The beBt Bar Lunch in town,
from noon until midnight, every
Cor. Queen St. and Colombia]Ave. day, at

THE

Flour

WINDSOR

Nelson, April 15.—The S. F.
We buy Flour by the car
and N. train reaohed Summit last
load and
Warran Ennis won the. raffle last
night abont two hours late but
carry
a full stook of
night for a "Savage" rifle.
before the junotion was reaohed- a
Raymond
and Ogilvie's
George Casey has bought out the
rook on the traok still further deexpress service of Hugh MoLeod.
Prompt delivery
layed the train and it waa alter 11
S. F. McLennan, formerly of tbe
o'olock when the express arrived
Velvet, is now at the Oro Denoro.
More than half the battle in
at the station. The party of forty
cleaning greasy dishes is in the
C. W. Slipp relumed yesterday
homeseekere from the Palouee
from Nelson, where has been paysoap you use. If it's Sunlight Soap
GROCERS
oountry
who were on board had to
ing a business visit.
it's the best;
-B
wait until the [Coast-Boundary PHONI ISI
*** slide near Marous caused the
delay of the Spokane train yester- train pulled in at 1 o'olook when
the most ot them were taken down
day until nearly midnight.
Dr. Kerr reports that the main to the Kokanee at the C. P. R.
Nioe ROOIIIP, Free.Batb,
The Evening World is
line between Revelstoke and the wharf. The men wen a hardy lot
Terms Reasonable.
coast is badly blocked by slides.
and there were several women and the paper that has the
Mrs. RUPERT BULMER
The wife of F. R. Blockberger is children in the party.
circulation. So if yon
reported dangerously ill at her
Some of the men had already
present home at MoMinnville, Ore. been over the Edmonton seotion want to get good results
A miniature rifle range has been and were returning there with irom your advertisements
set up in the International for the their belongings to settle down, put them in a paper that
use of the Rooky Mountain Rifles.
while others were going in for the is read not by part of the
The Belshazzarites are to hold first time. One of the party, a tall
people, but by all the
their first drees rehearsal this eventypical westerner, said: ' I know
A. B^SiM,
ing. No one is allowed to be preIt may oost a
the Edmonton country pretty well, people.
sent outside the oborus.
(Assayer.for*LelRoi.No.'2,)
I was all tbrongh here last fall. little more but you will
The telegraph line along the
WILL TAKE
Columbia river are in bad shape We have no suoh lands aa I saw find it cheaper in the
owing to the pole" being washed there and that is why we are going
end. Stop and think
in. Some of our party are just
out by the reoent rain.
about it
Some Rosslantie'rs, not satisfied ooming to look abont but the most
with the glorious weather of the ot us will settle and many others
last fortnight, have been kioking will follow ns a little later on."
for rain. Tbey have got it and
The party will go to Calgary and
BOW they don'tjook satisfied.
from thenoe north to Edmonton # # • • # » • # • # * * # • * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Rev. John Cleland returned They are all being handled by the
yesterday from his projected trip
C. P. R. agents. A good deal has
to Golden having never reaohed
hll destination.delayed by the vari been said and writen about the 0
WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL
0
influx into the territories from the 0
oos elides along the main line.
0
Everything in the Feed line at right prices
east and middle states, bnt this 0
*
Orders promptly attended to
0
What is the use of paying twioe move from the far western states 0
as much for a made to order suit as *n to the territories is comparatively 0
0
ws ask for a Twenty Century suit, a new movement.
They are tailor made and we guarantee a perfect fit. EMPEY Bitos.

Agnew & Co.

THE

OPAL

R.L Wright

Custom Assays

To the
Merchants
Why Don't
You increase
Your Business?

s.

.0

Do not sit down and complain of lacK ot
business, beoause people are sending out of
the city for their goods.

Hustlinqwill
Oo the Trick
Give them to understand that they can
save money by dealing at home.

YOU WILL HAVE
TO SH©WTHEM
That you can sell them better goods fof
less money than they can get them for at
some Cheap John department store in the
east, and keep the money at home.

* FEED FEED FEED $ When you have done this
•
0 You will get the results
* The Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd. *

SOCIETY CARDS.

Orown Point Hotel, Trail. Lead
ng hotel in the smelter oity.
FOR SALE—A pen of dark
Brahma chickens, one oockerel and
five pullets. Enquire at WOULD
offioe.

xi* ntATULRAi. oanKm o»
FWo,• ie,(\
KJ. FJ. t u o u t t , sUadaad itrls,
Btgalu mtatlacs rrerr Thursday MSSI

lag*. S p. a, Miners' Union HaB, „
A ,H, Dutton W r
^^
Box 171
w. O. Robinson, strrctary

EXPLOSIVES.
The Cotton Powder Comoanv. Ltd
33 Qtutn Victoria St., .ONDON E. 0.

- UwtiY-Z(Wise-Head)T>isinf»cUntSoap
Powder dusted in the bath softens the
tU-**o»tini4iU»ttidl*mf«jU.rf

ORDER YOUR

WOOD
THE

Le'Roi Stables
Dry Fir and Tamarac at
95, per oord.
Telephone 30.

Rossland R

Rossland Home Bakery

The next question is how to reach the'people to tell them what you want them to
know
You can do this by keeping your advertisement in

TheEvenina
World....

MARUFJ.CTOM

Faversham Powder

Fresh Bread
And
Fancy Pastry

On the SPECIALjJLIBTiOf Permitted Explosives. October, IfJO
T ^ N a I I -T" r the best explosivelfor ns derground wo/k ei
I V * / I N I I £ . ' olnsively used in Severn and Mersey tunnel

WE KEEP A
FINE LINE OF

CAND1E8
1 '!.•

Cordite, Gelignite, Gelat.ne Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, Detonators for all olasses of Explosives, Eleotrio Appliances,
" Magazine Charges for the removal of Wrecks, Etc., Ete.

Schwartzflihaoir S Wells, Praps Works: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool

It reaches all the people>nd goes in all the
homes in the oity. # * Its circulation ia
increasing everyjday.

Give it a Trial
And you will not complain aa te the .ea-nltfc

